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ABSTRACT
Repeated restoration and maintenance works are considered innate, since ancient times. As a
result of exposing the archaeological materials to use or occupation and due to the effects of physical
aging and environmental factors, recurrent restoration was inevitable. These works were performed by
using the local materials and the same technological methods, taking into account the improvements
at that era. The deteriorated parts in the doors were explicitly concentrated at the bottom parts,
resulting from relative humidity and the friction effect during the daily activities. This paper discusses
previous restorations of the ancient doors at Nalut Palace by metal straps, plates and fixings that are
deemed a unique technique for strengthening and conservation of ancient doors. The goal of these
restoration-conservation works of ruined archaeological materials, is to recover the missing
properties, and to preserve their historical values for a long time. Old restorations are not considered a
scientific technique under the international standards. Nowadays, they are not a failure work in the
past. Rather, they are a part of its own history. X-Ray fluorescence was used to determine the
composition of metallic plates that were manufactured from iron and iron overlaid by zinc. These
plates were not fixed by welding or by any chemical materials, but they were fixed by mechanically
joined. Thus, previous restorations did not cause unexpected effects on physical and chemical
properties, or the wood composition.
Key words: Previous restoration, doors, Nalut Palace, iron, zinc, plates, straps, fixings, X-ray
fluorescence
Introduction
Nalut was the largest city in the ancient Libyan civilization (Kordy, 2008). Nalut Palace is one of
the most renowned Berber settlements at Nafousa Mountain. It is located about 270km south east of
Tripoli, and approximately 2000 feet above sea level (www.temehu.com).
Nalut Palace is called Gasro, in Amazigh language, which means, a warehouse for storing grains,
oil and dates in clay pots (Soliman, 2006). Nalut Palace shown in Fig. 1A represents a unique pattern
of architectural design, and technical construction, as well as historical and archaeological value
(Hamid, 2008). It is located at the south of Nalut city. Its strategic location, especially its highest walls
were built for defensive purposes. But the inner design gives the impression that the palace was built
for storage only (Almqaed, 2007).
The room dimensions are approximately 1.75m width and 1.65m height. The Amazeghen built
this building in several stages. The first stage was in the seventh century B.C and other stages were
done later on (Soliman, 2006). This means that Nalut Palace existed before the Ottoman era (Soliman,
2006). There is no evidence for the date of this building. Moreover, information lack of about the
Palace history resulted from the lack of documentation by travelers and historians (Hamid, 2008). In
general, this building is one of the oldest palaces in Libya (Azzuz, 2014).
Nalut Palace contains about 400 rooms in six floors (www.afedmag.com) that were constructed
in the shape of beehives. Each family had its own storage space. The size of the storage unit reflected
wealth and status of the building owner (Gondibou, 2005). Sometimes, two poor families shared one
chamber. The Palace had an economic activity, where it was used in buying, selling and preserving
cereals, plant grains, olive oil and other special goods (Azzuz, 2014).
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There are no stairs for climbing to the upper rooms. People used tree trunks and chunks of wood
that were fixed on the walls instead of stairs, as shown in Fig. 1C. This study concentrated on a
number of images from the previous studies to highlight the theoretical framework of the paper.

A
B
C
Fig.1: View of Nalut City and Nalut palace Fig. A: The site of Nalut Palace in the old city Fig. B and
C: Warehouse of grains and dates
After: https://www.facebook.com/groups/286301784775247 (Fig. 1A) (www.mournelive.com)
After: Mohamed Salem Almqaed, P.67 (Fig. 1B) (Almqaed, 2007)
After: http://naluty.forumchti.com/t1908-topic (Fig. 1C) (http://naluty.forumchti.com)
This building takes a rectangular form as shown in Fig. 2A that consists of two structures.
The storage cabinets overlook narrow streets as shown in Fig. 2B. The outer wall contains small
windows for ventilation and light as shown in the following Fig. 2C (Hamid, 2008). Nalut Palace is
located on the mountain top (Azzuz, 2014 ). Nafousa Mountain consists of gypsum, anhydrite,
dolomite and limestone (Edward, 2011).

A
B
C
Fig. 2: Facade, street and outer wall of Nalut palace and geological formation of Nafousa Mountain.
After: http://www.libya-al-mostakbal.org/news/clicked/32368, Fig. (2A)
After: http://www.correspondents.org/node/255.
After: http://naluty.forumchti.com/t1908-topic, Fig. (2C)
The criteria of construction materials selection were the quality, availability, climate
(Almqaed, 2007) condition, and culture of the community (Levitsky, 2006). Nalute dwellers build
their houses from local materials (Almqaed, 2007). The construction materials were composed of
irregularly shaped stone ditches with mud mortar and trusses.

Fig. 3: The construction materials at Nalut palace After: https: //www. temehu.com /Cities_ sites/
Nalut. htm
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The greatest threat to the Libyan cultural heritage nowadays is the civil war which resulted in the
disappearance of many historical buildings. The goal of this paper is to highlight the importance of the
Libyan cultural heritage. Among other purposes of this study are the current documentation of Nalut
Palace, the past doors technology and their restoration techniques, and the hidden secrets about the
Libyan civilization. Up till now, Nalut's people do their best to protect the historical building by
concurrent restorations.
Types of Wood at Nalut Palace:
Two known types of wood were used in the manufacturing of the doors, scaffolding, lintel
and trusses for supporting the wall sides as shown in the following Fig.4.

A
B
C
Fig.4: Different forms of the used wood at Nalaut Palace. Fig. A: The wooden lintel of the door. Fig.
B: Trusses in the wall sides. Fig. C: scaffolding at façade.
After: http://looklex.com/libya/nalut01.htm (Fig. 4A)
After: https://hiveminer.com/Tags/nalut/Interesting
After: http://www.libya-al-mostakbal.org/news/clicked (Fig. 4C)
Date Palm wood
Nalut city is characterized by rich date palm trees since ancient times, although the surrounding
area is mountainous. In the past, date palm stem was widely employed in the construction of
buildings, roofs of houses and doors. It is still used in the reconstruction and restoration of historical
buildings (Herz and Garrison, 1998).
At Nalut, timber was cut for trunks then the bark (dead part) was removed and stripped. Date's
juice was used for imbibitions planks which were covering by wet soil to decrease water evaporating
and other composite from the wood. For this reason, drying was uniform to resist the surrounding
environment for long time. This technique looks like nowadays immersing the wood trunks in water.
The identification of wood type has been developed from its fibers as shown in the following
figures. Palm wood can be distinguished by the straight fibers, light colour and weight.

Fig. 5: Palm wood and straight fibers
Olivewood
Olive trees have thick, irregular trunks and knotted branches, making for interesting-shaped
planks that are rarely angular. Olive trees can live for hundreds of years. This makes olive wood a
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sustainable material (Herz and Garrison, 1998) [20]. Olivewood is not considered soft timber, as well
as it is considered harder than date palm wood; therefore it was used as pivot door motion, trusses in
the corner of the walls to tie the building and scaffolding besides date palm.
Wooden doors at Nalut palace
Doors are considered an important feature of historic building design, that represents the mean of
contacting with the outside environment and protecting human against the dangers. They are made of
wood with processed panels (Darl, 1993). The design, construction materials and location of doors
contribute to the architectural character. The historic building differs due to their location and
function. The location of doors on the building façade is almost always formally arranged in regular
patterns (District of Columbia, 2004 . The leafy rope was utilized to tie the wooden planks before the
use of wooden and metallic spikes. Also, they were used in closing the door before using iron wire,
and wooden and metallic lock.

Fig. 6: Metallic handmade lock from the inside of the door
Doors of Nalut palace are simple, free of decorations and small to fit the size of cabins. They
were installed from the right or left in most cases. Doors are constructed of a number of panels. They
are irregular in length resulting from the location of small opening at the top of the doors (ventilation
window) to provide the interior by light and air. The door dimensions are 124 cm × 73 cm × a
maximum thickness of 5cm.

Fig.7: The typology of door at Nalut palace
Doors consist of two, three, four or five panels that were installed horizontally as the same
direction of the straight fibers. Lucas discussed the preparation of ancient wooden planks by cutting
from top to bottom. This is more suited to the tensile saw (www.preservationdallas.org).
The length of the iron spike is usually around 10cm, and the diameter decreases from top to
bottom to facilitate the entrance in the wood planks. Two iron straps were used to fix wooden planks
at the top and the bottom. In general, there is no standard frame for the doors at Nalut Palace. Ancient
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doors are more interesting if they have their original fittings, hinges, latches and locks as shown in the
following Fig. 8.

A

B
Fig.8: Different pattern of doors at Nalut palace

C

After: https://www.temehu.com/Cities_sites/Nalut.htm, (Fig.8 A)
After: http://www.hcab.ly/site/index.php, (Fig. 8B)
Fixings were used in the construction of buildings and wooden objects. The main advantage of
wooden fixings is the ease of joining together with wooden connectors and wooden spikes. Original
fixings were usually made of wooden spikes firstly, and they have been replaced by iron spikes that
were preferable over other materials. Fastening is the final stage of the door technology. Each type of
fastening requires joint designs adapted t the strength properties of wood along and across the grain,
and the dimensional changes accused by the effect of moisture content (Soliman, 2006).
The design and shape of fixings has changed over time. Fixings are an important part of the
overall character and aesthetic of historic ironwork. The backstays are made of iron and wood
(http://www.hcab.ly). Circle, rectangular and hex-headed spikes were common in fastening doors.
Deterioration Factors of Wooden Doors at Nalut Palace
Nalut’s wooden doors are exposed to severe damage resulting from the continuous changes in the
surrounding environment caused by wind, sunlight, temperature and relative humidity.
Physiochemical deterioration factors are one of the causes for accelerated aging structural materials.
The selection of the ancient sites for living depended on abundance of water. The architectural doors
at Nalut Palace are near to water wells causing alteration of wood colour to rustic appearance; the
continues wetting and drying caused changes in the wooden doors.
The effect of moisture condensation on the wooden surfaces differs according to the door site
that leads swelling and shrinking dimensionally (Noyes, 1921; Stolow, 1979) for equilibrium with
outside as well as encouraging growing insects and micro-organisms. The vascular vessels appear
incoherent and often the vessel walls are partially eroded. Few signs of insect attack were indicated in
palm date wood. Biotic and other atmospheric agents are seen on the external and internal structure of
the palm date wood (William and Mahoney, 2000). Moreover, Nalut's wooden doors are exposed to
sever damage resulting from the continuous changes in the surrounding environment caused by the
effect of wind, sunlight, temperature and relative humidity. The interface between the plates and
wooden planks has rusty appearance resulting from the effect of relative humidity.
The disparity between the environmental circumstances inside/outside the rooms leads to
structural degradation of materials (Advice Series, 2009).
Libya is located in Mediterranean climate that is characterized by hot and dry in the summer and
wet and cool in the winter (Moncmanová, 2007). Water from rains and a change in relative humidity
cause dimensional alteration of the wooden doors.The action of rains besides breaking up the
materials makes the environmental conditions fitting for fungi attack which accelerated destruction of
the chemical structure (The Fourth National Lypian Report, 2010 ).
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Moreover, Nalut Palace was constructed on hills, which is subjected to higher rates of erosion
than the depositional plains below. As well as slope instability of Nafousa maintain is threatening
historic monuments of every culture and period (Soliman, 2006).

Fig. 9: The effect of relative humidity on the doors and iron spikes and shows patches overcome the
panel at right side
The absence of secure and safe and spreading of illegal immigration are the reasons for the
palace damage, where Nalut Palace is located far from the residential area, and thus used as a shelter
for migrants. In addition to, the palace was subjected in 1835 to artillery shelling by the Turkish
soldiers after Alqurmanly family fall where weakened the building (Mauro et al., 2010). Also, in 1939
Nalut palace was exposed to shelling during Second World War that was abandoned since 1960
(Herz, and Garrison, 1998) accused colonization of mice and rats, and housing for stray animals. They
are the most dangerous rodents causing many damage to archaeological buildings and construction
elements as doors (Advice Series, 2009). Although the palace was an ideal environment for biological
damage, the continuous maintenance reduced the bio-deterioration processes.

A
B
C
Fig. 10: Status of doors at Nalut Palace before restoration works. Fig. A: A collapsed room and
absence of many doors. Fig. B: Deterioration and absence of some doors. Fig. C: Wrapped
original door
After: www.revolvy.com/10/11/2016, Fig. A and B.
After: http://www.alamy.com/, Fig. C.
Relative humidity is the major reason for corrosion of the iron straps, spikes, backstays and
plates (Soliman, 2006). Corroding wrought iron as pointed spikes within hollow finials can cause
cracks in the doors. The movement of foundations or impact damage can also cause shattering
(Advice Series, 2009). Missing Fixings (Bolts and Pins) are considered another feature of
deterioration of the ancient doors. In generally, Nalut palace is facing a danger condition nowadays
resulting from the war that may be leaded to loss a part of mankind history in Libya.
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Fig. 11: Remains of plates resulting from corrosion process
Wrought iron corrodes along the layers formed as it shaped, known as slag lines, which tend to
look like long ropy stands (Yeager, 2005).
Evaluation of Restoration Works at Nalut Palace
There is awareness of the importance of the cultural heritage in Libya as well as the responsible
of the cultural heritage management that represents the most influential factors for deterioration of
this Palace. People at Nalute city has cultural significant for protection their heritage. From Libyan
cultural heritage management of archaeology, we can note that there is no department of restorationconservation management. The conservation works were performed by Nalut’s people donation that
included manufacture of adobe or mud-bricks and re-erecting collapsed walls.
The most of reconstruction and restoration works were performed several times by nonspecialists and unskilled workers. For this reasons, repeated restoration-conservation works were
easily seen in most of building elements. The maintenance of the ancient doors was the concern to
Nalut's people.
There was a need to restore Nalut palace and the old city since eighties after population
migration. So, there were many attempts were performed to protect Nalut palace. In 1980, Friends of
Environment and Heritage Assembly and Nalut’s dwellers with Libyan Antiquities Service were
performed conservation project in steps. They have conducted the necessary maintenance for the
archaeological buildings by self-help resources. Fund shortage is the reason of performance the
conservation by un-expensive methods with using local materials.
Restoration works began with documentation of the deterioration features restoration materials.
Gypsum plaster was used in covering the floors, walls and roofs in order to fix the gaps and broken
parts. Hand sign is found as an evidence for the conservation works that were performed as shown in
Fig. 12C (Soliman, 2006).

A
B
C
Fig. 12: Reconstructed part of Nalut palace. A and B: Gypsum surroundings the door that was
removed mechanically. Fig. C: Hand signs that proves restoration works.
After: Pierre Pinia, p.194, Fig. A and B (Pinia, 2007)
After: https://www.temehu.com/Cities_sites/Nalut.htm, Fig.C (http://looklex.com)
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The second stage of the conservation project was performed during the nineteen century. This
was performed upon expert's advice from skilled builders and dwellers. They installed the wooden
doors after collecting and restoring them. The third stage included conservation of surrounding
historical buildings and removing the modern one. The last restoration works of the palace were
carried out in 2007 by AFKAN Association for Heritage and Culture at Nalut city. In general, Nalut
city was developed by cleaning and removing the previous restoration work such as mechanically
removing the gypsum reconstructions.
Altering and substitution Ancient Doors
The date palm panels suffered from frequent and little restoration works. For this reason, almost
all of the original doors were replaced with a new one. The removal and replacement of infected wood
paneling of Nalut palace was performed a solution of closing the storage rooms. The modern doors
display the same design of the original one.

Fig. 13: Removal and replacement of damaged door and installing a new one
Reinforcing Process as a Restoration Technique
The original doors were not reinforced with iron bands as shown in the following figures (14).
The high rate of damage was the main reason for restoration work which was performed since ancient
times. Generally, plates represent the first line of defense against the surrounding environment factors
hence it was the solution of wood failure, to be frilly style of doors and to strengthen externally. So
plates were only used to fix the exterior of the door.

A

B
Fig. 14: Ancient doors without reinforcing

C

Fig.14: https://hiveminer.com/Tags/nalut/Interesting
Reinforcing did not spread out as a conservation technique of ancient original doors
based on the use of iron and iron overlaying by zinc covering the wooden planks. From a mechanical
viewpoint, optimizing the combination of strength, toughness, and sharpness is the basis for
reinforcing (Shahen, 1994). Both iron and zinc reinforcing of wood are inexpensive and available
metals. In addition to these metals distinguish with good physical and chemical properties.
Metallic plates were used in strengthening wooden doors. So, wooden spikes have been
replaced by iron once to be suitability with the metallic plates. The most bottom parts of doors were
consolidated by reinforcing. All doors are made of date palm trunks, and the polished doors were
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replaced with new doors (Hamid, 2008). Wooden panels have rustic stains but they haven't cracks on
the surface. Iron is the most common material in the use since nineteen century. Iron wires were used
in joining the planks.

Fig. 15: Joining of the wooden planks by iron wires
Doors have been strengthening and consolidating by using metal plates, and the infected wood panels
have been replaced by a new one. The bottom parts needed intervention for conservation by
reinforcing. Iron wires and straps were used in joining the wooden panels.
Iron was the main metal that was used in reinforcing covering the doors. Iron and their
alloys oxidize easily and they don’t resist the attack by acids and surrounding environment. Iron was
used in reinforcing by performance thin layers of flexible metal that resist ambient conditions.
Although, zinc and iron can occur galvanic corrosion, it resists the surrounding
environment, so they used for coating of iron rust. The use of zinc was spreading since the nineteenth
century; the low price compared to other metals (http://www.afedmag.com). Zinc metal are resistant
to the surrounding environment by forming a white oxide layer on the surface (Advice Series, 2009).
Some selected pictures identify the reinforcing technique as a restoration technique of the doors.

A

B

C

Fig. 16: Three plates model. Fig. A: Irregular and regular plates from iron and iron overlaying by
zinc. Fig. B: Two parts of iron plates and irons overlaying by zinc and clarifies rusty stains.
Fig. C: Regular laminate from iron overlying by zinc in the bottom of the door and rows of
wooden spikes above the metallic plates.
Reinforcing shown in Fig. 16B was used to complement the lost parts of the door. Metal lock
was used instead of wood lock. Metallic lock does not decrease of the door's appearance; the body of
the lock was fixed in the back of the doors. Also, the use of iron spikes for replacing the wooden one
was performed during the conservation treatment.
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A
B
C
Fig. 17: Other plates model. A: Small laminate from iron overlying by zinc on the top of door, two
iron straps and two rows of spikes. B: Iron laminate covering the bottom of the door. C:
Three iron straps and iron lock were fixed by laminates.
As shown in photo 16 C, plate was fixed by iron nails and wires by drilling small hole on
the door.

A
B
C
Fig. 18: Strengthen and reinforcing of doors. A and B: Strengthen by iron tie-straps. C: Reinforcing of
the door by small plate
https://www.dreamstime.com/photos-images/nalut-libya-africa-3.html
Metal straps were joined by means of rivets. Iron plates resisted corrosion process when
they were overlaid by zinc resulting from the chemical activity of iron. Over time, there were
improvements of manufacturing of doors by the use of iron in fixing as well as the improvements of
restoration works.

Fig. 19: Reinforcing technique of exhibited wooden objects interior a Berber house

Fig. 20: Reinforcing technique of exhibited wooden objects interior a Berber house
Not only do restoration of the doors by reinforcing technique at Nalut Palace, it also is a phenomenon
for consolidation other wooden objects as shown in the following figures (19 and 20).
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Decision of Previous Restoration for Ancient Doors
Iron spikes, wires and plates representing conservation techniques were performed by owners
and occupiers of storage rooms. Some opinions consider that reinforcing wooden doors with iron a
renovation and regeneration should be removed. When removing metal plates from the doors could
cause speed deterioration. Generally, this subject still needs more discussion to make the best decision
by assess the status of the door and the effect of plates.
It appears that continues treatment and interest of Nalut Palace was the reason of retarding their
aesthetic deterioration and extending in good condition. Old restoration work should be preserved, if
they do not adversely affect on door’s properties and their chemical structure. Most of old restorations
were performed by fixing materials that they were similar or different to the original materials (Fleur
Shearman, 1995).
There is controversy between removing the old restorations and considering them as a part of
the building’s history. But, previous restorations play an important role in protection of wooden doors
at Nalut Palace. Thus, the additives will be protected, even if they are different or heterogeneous
technically, and there are a big cost for removal the old restorations.
Restoration works of ancient doors by reinforcing are less favorable form, because they are
irregular shapes and are considered one type of human deterioration providing lower value of
building. If plates will be preserved, they will just need to clean mechanically metallic plates and
coating them after cleaning the rust. Over all, I suggest protecting all the previous restorations of
doors. The decision maker must select the best of the alternatives depending on the status of the door.
Generally, it is up to conservators to decide.
Analyses Methods
Different methods are used to answer questions related to the composition of the artifacts
materials and the degradation processes.
X-Ray Fluorescence Analyses Result
This method is considered non-destructive analysis of the samples. Through analyses of
metallic plates were performed by XRF analyses for three samples. Results highlighted that iron
plates were worked from iron. Other plates were manufactured from iron overlying by zinc (10-35%).
Zinc was electrochemically painted wrought iron.
Table 1: XRF analyses result of iron plate
Eleme.
Sample 1
Face
Back

Pb

Pb
Error

Ti

Ti
Error

Zn

Zn
Error

Cu

Cu
Error

Co

Co
Error

Fe

Fe
Error

Mn

Mn
Error

1.31
0.06

0.05
0.01

3.40
0.0

0.24
0.17

0.05
0.04

0.02
0.02

0.01
0.01

0.02
0.03

0.52
0.1

0.16
0.18

92.70
98.61

0.33
0.31

0.38
0.35

0.08
0.08

Fe
Erro
r
0.27
0.23
0.31

Mn

Mn
Error

0.26
0.23
0.14

0.07
0.06
0.07

Table 2: XRF analyses result of iron overlying by zinc
Eleme.

Pb

Sample 2
1-Face
1-Back
2-Back

0.01
0.05
0.01

Pb
Erro
r
0.01
0.02
0.03

Se

Se
Error

Zn

Zn
Error

Cu

Cu
Error

Co

Co
Error

Fe

0.03
0.27
0.3

0.02
0.04
0.06

9.68
35.62
35.55

0.19
0.39
0.51

0.02
0.02
0.02

0.03
0.03
0.04

0.03
0.27
0.23

0.14
0.11
0.15

89.77
63.23
63.54

There is a difference in the compositions of between the samples of plates. Iron plate of sample
(1) contains titanium. But iron overlying by zinc of sample (2) contains selenium. Titanium and
selenium are difference between the iron content in the face and back. Iron content is lower in the face
than the back of the plate; the effect of oxidation.
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X-Ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction is an important technique that provides compositional and structural
information about unknowns. It has proven particularly valuable in the analysis of wood/iron plates
(interface layer). This sample contains two kinds of materials: the first is crystalline of corrosion
compounds and the other is amorphous of wood structure.

Fig. 21: XRD pattern of wood as a reference
After: Wang et al., 2016

2Theta
Fig. 22: XRD pattern of wood with corrosion products from iron plate
From the distinction between the previous patterns, we conclude that 2Θ from the beginning to
30º were matched well with the reference of cellulose. Halite is the major mineral which was
characterized. Non corrosion products were detected; the transformation of iron corrosion products
from crystalline into amorphous was occurred by relative humidity from wood. This result agrees with
Rodgers (2004). He said that the moist alters orange rust to be a brown amorphous mass (Rodgers,
2004).
Table 3: XRD pattern of wood with corrosion products from iron plate
Angle
2Θ
31.87
45.62

XRD Sample
dIntensity
value
2.81
100
1.99
43.52

Compound

Identification of Corrosion compounds
Phase
d-value
Intensity

Halite
Halite

NaCl
NaCl

2.82
1.99

100
55

JCPDS
5-0628
5-0628

Conclusion
Nalut’s people have a big culture in protection the heritage and they made lots of effort to
preserve and rehabilitate their historical monuments. At the same time, there was documentation
relating details of these restorations.
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Most of the original doors were altered, although many attempts were performed for
conservation of the doors. For this reason, the status of the doors and the remaining metallic plates are
in good condition; they date back to 1960.
The long term durability of Nalut’s doors was caused by the preparation technique before using
wooden planks and the use of reinforcing technique.
Plates, spikes, straps and backstays were fixed as a conservation technique of the doors at Nalut
Palace, that is less wide spread nowadays. The result of XRF analyses concluded that iron is the main
metal that was used in working the laminar sheets. Also, iron overlying by zinc (galvanizing) was
done for reinforcing the doors and to protect the underlying iron. Sometimes the two kinds of plates
were used together.
Plates were installed in places of weakness and were joined together by hammering and tying at
the edges. They did not comply on the property of the doors and their technically, because this
technique is reversible. In addition this technique was spread as a decorative and consolidative of
ancient doors. None of Nalut city's dweller is professional conservator. So, performance of
conservation works for the doors is not a scientific technique under the international standards
nowadays, but there was the only solutions by to protect the doors otherwise erase part of our
heritage. Restoration works by iron laminar are compatibility with the date palm planks.
Recommendations
-Develop strategy plan of the restoration and conservation works of Nalut Palace.
-Check every door annually to assess its status with scientific study in details.
-Complete documentations should be performed of the palace and their property.
-Train technicians continuously and specialist of restoration to increase their expertise and confidence
in its actions.
-The government-responsibility should be to look after Nalut Palace by contacting international
foundations to supervise the restoration works.
- Re-installing the original panels after collecting them and preservation of the metallic plates.
-Observat previous restoration to determine the type of used materials, the method of it's technology,
and it's dating.
-Reinforcing technique should be discontinued for conservation of ancient doors of wooden doors in
Libya.
-Monitor the urban and stop the residential developments to protect the cultural heritage values.
-Conservation specialists should be consulted before embarking upon restoration work.
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